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5 Tuesday, February 11, 1997 
GUEST EDITORIAL 
Volunteer. • • 
or else! 
There are few things in this world more admi-
rable than taking part in a community service 
project. Not only does the act of helping others 
give one a strong sense of pride and accomplish-
ment, but it encourages others to help out as well. 
Perhaps the most noble thing about being 
involved in community service, though, is that it 
comes from one's heart. By definition, no person 
can be forced to volunteer, therefore each volun-
teer must have a deep-rooted desire to help others. 
When people do volunteer work, it makes them 
feel wonderful because they have followed a 
natural process. . 
First, they recognized a need. Perhaps some-
one told -them about a shelter home that needed 
help or maybe they heard about a project on the 
news. One way or another, they decided someone 
needed assistance . 
. Secondly, they courageously stepped up to the 
plate and made the selfless choice to volunteer. 
They decided that the need they had identified 
was meaningful enough to them that they would 
give of themselves. 
Thirdly, they did it; they went out of their way 
to help fill the need they had identified. Nobody 
forced them to do it. Nobody even has to know 
about it. All the recognition a person needs when 
volunteering is inherent in the deed. Just knowing 
you have helped someone is enough compensa-
tion. It makes you feel great. 
Recently, Dr. Marios Katsioloudes took over as 
Director of the Honors Program here at Coastal 
Carolina. All agree that Katsioloudes was an 
excellent choice for the position. There are a lot of 
different areas in which the Honors Program could 
grow. One is community service. I would be the 
first one to support any member or group of 
members who recognized a need for their assis-
tance and wanted to lend a helping hand. 
What I simply cannot understand, however, is 
Katsioloudes's decision to force Honors Program 
members to volunteer. Yes, this will help the 
community, but I fail to see how it will help the 
students. The growth process for volunteerism 
begins within one's heart, not out of some prereq-
uisite for an Honors medallion. 
Enforced community service is a favorite 
within the juvenile justice system. It has been a 
form of punishment for centuries. Seldom do . 
persons who are placed in such situations, though, 
continue to volunteer when they are no longer 
being forced. 
When a person is forced to do something by 
educational bureaucracy, one cannot help but 
wonder who is being helped. Is the Honors Pro-
gram being helped? Is the now-resentful student 
being helped? Or is it the program administrator 
who is going to shine and receive accolades for 
this brilliant program? 
One thing is for sure, each charity with which I 
work prefers people who really want to be there. 
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Media priorities--wbat's going on? 
It's really unbelievable! 
BY STEPHANIE HYLAND 
STAFF WRITER 
At one time Zora Neale Hurston said that "their eyes were 
watching God," but last week I think their eyes were focused on the 
television and probably going cross-eyed. I had hilled in to see 
President Clinton's State of the Union Address to discover that the 
cameras kept flipping back and forth from the pomp and circum-
stance of the halls of Congress to the dark shadows outside a 
courthouse in Santa Monica. 
Reporters had gathered outside in the dark like cats waiting 
outside a restaurant kitchen for the fishbones to be tossed out--but, 
in fact, fuey were awaiting the announcement of the verdict of O.J. 
Simpson's civil trial. I zipped through the channels and counted 
twice as many awaiting the O.J. verdict fuan President Clinton's 
address--and not just the gypsy stations, either, but the three 
biggies: ABC, CBS, and NBC. 
I was surprised to hear Tom Brokaw's comment which 
sounded something like: While the nation is awaiting President 
Clinton to enter Congress with his State of the Union Address, we 
are also awaiting the verdict of 0.1. Simpson's civil trial. Who 
would have thought these two events would be taking place within 
minutes of each other? 
Whoa! What was that? I didn't see the cormection. I closed 
my eyes and shook my head slowly, hoping to rattle out the 
nonsense I thought I had just heard. But Tom confirmed it by 
informing the viewers that although they were covering the 
President's speech [Sorry, folks! It's a dirty job but somebody has to 
do it!l, they did have an ABC sister station covering the announce-
ment of the Simpson verdict, and he actually suggested that people 
could juggle the remote to keep up with both. 
I thought that our American honor had slipped a notch again 
(you know how it keeps slipping--Iess funding foe education, 
shunning the Vietnam Vets, Watergate to name a few). I'm not 
talking about anything that the President said nor the outcome of 
the Simpson trial. My point is that millions of Americans actually 
witnessed this fiasco--and how many millions of others do you 
think saw it televised by satellite across the world. 
Over the years, the nation seems to have set its standards 
according to the what the media prioritizes--and believe me, the 
media has turned into a type of massive tabloid. 
The media seemed to con~;ider both events to be about the 
same level of importance--their priority definitely leaning toward 
the Simpson verdict. 
The media tried to handle this situation as best they could--
trying not to lose the 0.]. followers but also trying not to lose "face 
with silly tabloid actions over the airwaves which would insult the 
President and the nation. 
I heard it was the .;hortest State of the Union address that any 
President had ever given--just a little over one hours. Maybe the 
media sent a gift to the President to keep it short. Instead of the 
usual. comments from the "peanut gallery" (members of Congress 
and political analysts) immediately following the Address, the 
cameras jumped to the darkened street outside the courtside in 
Santa Monica. This was a hoot to watch! Several reporters inside 
the building, but not in the courtroom, were allowed to hear the 
verdict through earphones. These media reps stood in front of a 
large glass windoW when! new~ hounds gathered outside to watch 
the inside reporters hold up big signs bearing a number (which 
coincided with each charge against Mr. Simpson) and another sign 
with "yes" or "no" (as to whether he was found guilty or not). The 
outside reporters then intelpreted them to Tom Brokaw (and any 
other broadcasting rep ). 
. The next day Good Morning, America's Charlie Gibson and 
Joan Lunden sununarized it all very well. Charlie explained the 
relaying system of the verdict results used by the Santa Monica 
reporters within as "very sophisticated" (remember the big signs in 
the window?). On the contrary, Joan thought it was too simple, 
"similar to the flashcards that are used in elementary schools to 
teach the alphabet." 
That was some juggling performance --between a distance of 
3000 miles to catch both the closing remarks and Republican 
rebuttal in Washington and the Ding Dong School-style announce-
ment of O.J.'s verdict. Why couldn't the media have waited a few 
minutes longer when one was over before reporting the other. I 
know why! Don't you? It's because not one broadcasting station 
would hold the verdict report. Scary to think about it! 
This was a memorable occasion for American television 
because they taught us something. As Mark Twain would say, 
they held up a mirror to society's face, and I don't know about 
you, but I didn't like what I saw. As I turned off the television, I 
saw a helicopter view following a black van down the street -0.]. 
Simpson going home. The media just doesn't give up--isn't this 
case supposed to end here? Don't count on it. This how the media 
started the ball rolling. Are they willing to give up on it? 
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"I don't propose to write an ode to dejection, but to brag 
as lustily as Chanticleer in the morning, standing on my roost, 
if only to wake my neighbors up." 
- Henry David Thoreau 






